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An examinatio n of the process of aesthetic social ization at the preschool
level rev ea l s communication, through direct and indirect teacher behaviors and
classroom environment, of "taken for granted" aesthetic assumptions. Examples.
such as the use of naturalism or rea lis m· as the major criterion for judging art
and reinforcement of socia l skills like diligence and nea tness through a r t
activities, are examined in li ght of educationist and teacher contexts (Keddie ,
1971).
Imp lication s in clude the need for examinatio n of aes th et ic ass umptions
and their transmission by art educators who work with young children, train
teachers, and/or plan art curricula.
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I n a broad sense , all modes of
kn owl edge
transmi ss i on
may
be
described as forms of social ization
and enculturation. Th ese processes
entail ac qui sition of culturally
defin ed motivations and perceptual
habits,
attitudes,
sk ill s,
and
unde rstanding
of
standards
and
symbo 1 i c codes such as art and
language.
The
schoo l s
in
our
society have been a major source of
the determination of which types of
knowledge are transmitted to young
chi l dren and consequently a major
force in the shaping and maintaining
of our cultural identity (Cicoure l,
1974; Hansen, 1979; Mayer, 1970).
An increasingly la rge number of
young children start their formal
art ed uc ation before ever beginning
elementary sc hool.
The preschool
population, constantly expanding due
to social, economic, and educational
factors, is initiated into the world
of organized art experiences at a
tender age. Th e i nfl uences of the
preschool teacher, curricu lum, and
env ironment upon the young ch i 1d's
aesthetic social ization are impor tant concerns for the art educator.
Few preschoo ls hire art education
special ists, yet preschool students
do recei ve
formal
and
i nforma 1
experiences in the visual arts. How
is the young child's understanding
of the status role of art shaped by
the preschool experience?

Preliminary examinati ons of the
processes of aesthe tic socia li zation
with chi ldren have underscored t he
preva 1 ence
of
transmi ss i on
of
culturally
embedded
assumptions
about what con sti tutes ar t a nd what
standards should be used in deter mining
one's
reactions
to
it.
Johnson
(1981)
found
that
the
content of knowl edge tr ansmi t ted to
chi 1 dren
by
do cents duri ng
art
museum to urs reflected taken-forgranted aesthetic typifications and
cultural assump t io ns . Th ese inc lu ded the typifications that certain
objects
are
"beautifu l,
nice,
elegant . . . " ( p . 62), that objects of
most value belonged to t he wea l thy
and privileged, an d that the standard for judging a work is if on e
fee 1 s good or bad when lo ok i ng at
it.
It was not made clear that
interpretations be i ng offered wer e
not the only ways availab l e to
typify aesthetic experiences.
In
another study, J ohnson (1982) found
that chi ldren considered art to be
those forms that were regarded in
nineteenth century Europe as the
fine arts.
Painting, drawing, and
seul pture were noted most frequent ly;
twentieth
century
artforms
(video, fi lmmaking, and te l evision)
as well as weaving, textiles , and
environme ntal design were notably
missing.
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Rosario
and
Collazo
(1981)
discovered two aesthetic codes in
practice in preschool c l assrooms.
The first,
a "productive code,"
a llowed the children ma jor control
of
aesthetic
experiences .
The
teacher
wor~ed
as
facilitator,
attempt i ng to draw from the child
his or her own aesthetic criteria
for both production and appreciation.
These c riteria were rarely
questioned
or
rejected
by
the
teacher. Rosario and Collazo found
much more evidence of the existence
of a second code, a "reproductive"
one, which defined the role of the
teacher as direct determiner of
aesthetic experiences. The teacher
was direct shaper of chi ld expression and creativity .
Access to
media was tightly controlled and the
teacher worked to get the chi l d to
produce artwork that conformed to
object i ve crt teri a and teach er-made
models, and led the child to understand
and
va lu e
such
externa l
cr i teria.
Rosario
and
Collazo
co ntend that the reproductive code
of aesthetics transm itted in the
preschool
c lassrooms reflected a
rudimentary form of "natural ism,"
favoring car~ful adherence to the
objective world as the model guiding
al l aesthetic production and apprec ia tion.
As these studies indicate, the
importance of the role of the
teacher of young children in determining
the
very
structure
and
content of aesthetic social ization
can hardly be overestimated.
a
number of educators have stressed
that the teacher ;s the most potent
single factor cantrall ing l earning
in the classroom (Fland ers, 1970;
Gage,
1978;
Good,
1979) .
The
used
by
educa tors
in
1 anguage
r esponse to chi ld ren's artwork ( and
the artwork of others) is a major
vehicle of cultural transmission.
This l anguage reflects a specific
set of assumptions, expectations,
and values about the work in Question based on each teacher's reper-
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toire of cultural knowledge and on
the personal experience wi t h wh i ch
that knowledge i s infu sed.
Since
individuals with in society differ in
their cultural repertoires and s inc e
the verba l commun i catio n process
mediates
between
the
teacher's
inten t ion and the message the chi l d
decodes,
cu l tura 1 knowl edge
and
assumptions are never transferred
completely in tact.
However, cultu ra 1 know l edge can be and often is
subst an tially shared from generation
to generation (Hansen, 1979).
Not all cultural transmissions
are verbal ones.
First, the ve ry
choice of which activities are to be
engaged
in
reflects
culturally
embedded assumptions about art. The
preschool teacher's choice of paint
or clay as media for art time
impl les an acceptance of painting
and sculpture as artforms, whereas
the de lega tion of block building to
p l ayt i me, for example, ignores the
possibility of environmenta l design
inherent in that process. Secondly,
the teacher's physical treatment of
the objects of the child's produc t ion communicates whei:her the work
is considered as art as wel l as what
standards are involved in re ac ting
to it.
Display of work can be
viewed as implicit accepi:ance of it.
Apple and King (1965) note that
kindergarten teachers only di splayed
children'S artwork that conformed to
their
expectations.
They
also
observed that diligence, perseverance, obed ie nce, and participation
were often considered more important
that the aesthetic Qual ity of the
work. This observation may in part
clarify the findings of Gardner,
Winner, and Kircher (1975), which
indicate that young childr en focus
on the mechanics of production, the
ha rd work involved in making art.
They
also
dwell
on
l ega li stic
preoccupation with rules: what one
is a l lowed to paint and punishments
for imp rope r procedures.
Rosario and Collazo (198 1 ) found
that teachers least often saved and

,

d i sp l ayed produ c t s fr om activities
that were primari ly chi ld-initiated.
The on l y child - i ni t i ated prod ucts
that were judged as art were those
resulting from painting activities.
HO'/Jever, they observed no instance
of painting done on paper other than
that specifical l y designated by the
teacher for paint i ng (as on newspa pers covering t he easels or tab l es
f or instance ) being valued as art or
p laced on d i sp 1ay . Thus, these two
avenues of c ul tu r a l transmission,
the designation of certain experi ences as art activities and the
physical authentication of products
from
those
experiences
as
art
(espec i ally when
the
producti on
process
exemplifies
appropriate
classroom . or societal
behavior),
constitute, together with verbalizat io ns, major contr i but i ons to the
content of aesthetic social izat ; on
and enculturation.

i mpairmen t an dlor o t he r pr oo l ems .
Se vera l others a r e l ea rni ng E. ng lish
as a seco nd l an gu age.
I observed the cl ass four days a
week, for three to four hours each
day, over a period of thre e months.
Data were gathered through extensive
notes, informa l interviews, photographs, and program documents.
The.
data were sorted in to · categor i es
us i ng
content
an d
c omparati ve
analysis and were re vi ewed frequent ly. Member checks were car ri ed out
periodicaily, wherein the part i ci pants wer€. appri sed of the nature ,
categorization , and analysis of the
data collected , and were asked for
further ; nput.
Among
the
tea ch er
context
be hav i ors observed were th e pos i t iv e
responses o f teacher/ aides to thos e
s t udents wh o wor ked dili gent ly a nd
neatly, fo ll owing d i rect io ns c l ose l y. Additiona ll y, a l t ho ugh teac hers
usually disp l ayed al l the products
from all students, implicit approval
of products which were more referential or representational or which
conformed close l y t o a teac her - made
model ( as in t he ubio ui to us co t ton ba 11 snowman or tur ke y made by
trac i ng one's hand) was appa r em: in
observations. These types of wo rk.
were most often saved in student
files to be d i scussed with parents.
The exclusion of pieces which were
not representational or like the
model narrowed the scope of I"lhat was
considered
va l uab l e.
The
head
teacher exp l ained ,
"The parents 1 i k,e to s ee the
k.ids '
drawing
ab ili ty
is
When the i r pi c i mpro ving.
tures look l ik e what it ; s
supposed to be, the parents
accept it as a valuable thing
more easily.
Uh . .. we know
that art doesn't have to be
that way, but that's what most
parents l ike to see."
The indirect communication of th is
process is
surely an
impor t ant
compon ent of
the young
ch i 1 d's
deve l oping concepts of what is and
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Most of the behaviors mentioned
above can be grouped under what
Keddie (1971) has called the "teacher context" (p.135 ) .
It is the
cl assroom wor l d of what is , in wh i ch
teachers plan and carry out activ i t i es.
respond
to students,
and
evaluate outcomes.
t n participant observation study of a deve l opmentally oriented preschool class, I
found tea cher context patterns of
behavio r similar to those described
above. The class was chosen because
of its reputation as part of an
excellent program , as evidenced by a
long waiting
list of
potentia l
students and f requent references
from educationa l authorities in the
area. The c l ass is somewhat atypi cal, for it receives support from
the local school system, a nearby
university, and state and federal
funds.
It employs a head teacher
with a master's degree in early
childhood education and two aides.
The mostly middle c l ass students
range in age from three to five.
Severa l children are developmentally
de l ayed in speech due to hearin g
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is not art, and further, what is and
is not good art, authenticating t he
reproductive/natural istic .
mode
described by Rosario and Col l azo
(1981).
However, when Questioned about
art and art activities in their
classrooms, the preschool teacher
and aides involved in this study
respo nded ; n the "educati ona 1i st
context"
(Ked die ,
1971,
p.135 ).
Keddie states that this context is
ca 11 ed ; nto be; ng when the presence
of an outsider necessitate s discussion of how things ought to be in
schoo 1 .
Thus,
thes e
teachers
indicated that the process of most
classroom art activities was more
important than the product, that
products did not have to have
recognizable imagery or follow a
mode l to be good, and that time ~
spent talking about different types
of art (the child ren's and the works
of others).
Howev er, these educationa11st context assertions simply
were not tru e descriptions of what
actually happened in the classrooms
observed.
When questioned during member
checks
about
such
disparities
be tween intent and practice, the
head teacher admi tted that she had
never really recognized the contradictions between her theoretical
contentions
and
wh at
actual ly
happened in her classroom . By the
end of the three month study,
observable changes were beginning to
occur:
teacher/aides t al ked with
students more about their art work,
developed
response
and
sorting
activities using art reproductions
as we ll as images from magazines
(spoons. cars. cereal boxes , etc.),
and relied less heavily on acti vitie s that followed a teacher - made
mode 1 .
Art.

assumpt i ons and determi ne in ,.... hat
fashion and to what degree we are
transmitilng them to our students.
Do we (intentional ly or not) encourage a naturalistic mode of aesthetic
production and appreciat io n which
contributes to the continuing pub li c
aesthetic code of correspondence to
nature in the visu al arts?
Are
prals'ng and disp l aying the preschooler's
initia l
attempts
at
symbolic
representation
simply
encourageme nt of the child's creative and deve lo pmental growth or
does this action more po tent ly begin
a continuing transmission of cultu ral judgments about the nature and
standards of art?
Do we conduct
critical
discussions
about
the
nature and importance of the role of
art and artists in our own and other
societies, even at the preschool and
primary levels? Do we in any way
attempt to assess the meanings which
you ng children are develooi ng abo ut
art?
Secondly, the Questions raised
above app ly as aptly to those art
educators
i nvo 1ved
in
teacher
trai ning. Future art teachers need
to become aware of the effects of
their own forma l education (as well
as the effects of more informa l
agencies of cultural transmission
such as the home and the media) upon
their cultural knowledge and assumptions.
Those of us involved In
training art teachers shou ld raise
such
critical
issu es.
Equally
importan t is increasing the awareness of the processes of aesthetic
socialization
in
preserv;ce and
inservice preschoo l and elementar y
teachers.
Denno's
( 1977)
study
showed that
the
profession
of
el ementary
tea chi ng
attracted
persons who are po l it; ca 1i y conse r va ti ve, conforming, and submissive.
She felt that such characteristics
caused teachers to reward similar
conforming behavior in their stu dents and discourage constructive
deviation. Unless such teachers are
led to examine their own beliefs
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Imp1.ications for art education
are many.
First, those of us who
work directly with young children
need to explore our own cultural
59
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about the nature of art , one can
expect to conti nue to fi nd a pre vai l ing reproductive code of aes thet i c transm i ssion in classroom
st r ucture and interact io ns between
teacher and student.
Thi rd, those of us invo l ved in
deve l oping and
implementing art
curricula must examine choices made
concerning inclusion and exclusion
of part i cular acti vit i es and objects
f or response. Should we continue to
emp hasize t he f in e arts of ni ne teenth and twent i eth century Europe
and the Uni ted States, strengthening
the public view of art as a basical ly hedonistic, elitist adjunct to

real lHe? Shoul d we co nti nu e to
emphasize the making and exhibit io n
of arti f acts (Janes i ck. 1982 ) t o t he
exc l usion of cr i t i ca l examinati ons
of the socia l and cuit ur a l contexts
in which t hey are pr odu ced?
I n sum, an examina t i on of t he
processes of aesthetic social i zation
observable in the education of the
young chi l d reveals a variety of
modes of know l edge transmi ss ; on,
many appa r ent l y uni ntentiona l or, at
least , unexamined.
Re co gni t ion of
the mod es and ef fects of th ese
transmissions
is
of
continu i ng
importance to the practice of art
educa tion.
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